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FIX.:\L REPORT 

This 'h.a.s been a broad and long term study of the mo!1'hologica and physiological 

effects of radiation from radioiodine c131r) on the thyroid of bot man and rats. 

~'urnerous lines of investigation have been in progress since the f i st of a series of 

these contracts which began in 1951. Earlier more time was devot to changes ob

served in man treated with 1311 for hyperthyToidism. With the war primarily" centered 

in the department of surgery and being in charge of radioiodine th rapy, there was a 

unique opportunity not only to study in great detail the precise b havior of a treat

ment dose of 131r, but to obtain tissues under controlled conditio (when a thyroid 

operation was otherwise indicated) and thus relate the findings t extensive observa-

tions that had been made with respect to radiation long before. re than 500 patieni 

with hyperthyroidism have been studied in great detail (to be des ibed) and follO\ied 

for many years with the hope that with the initial infonnation st 

cases the ultimate long term results over many years might be mar meaningful. '11lese 

human studies were embarked upon because of the bizarre nuclear c anges we discovered 

in the late 1940's and the then unpredictable outcome of the radi tion effect that 

resulted in hypothyroidism. 

S . 1 1 . ff f 131 I d" . :unu taneous y, eXPer:unents on the e ects o ra iat10 in rat thyroids w~ 

designed and carried out on many groups of several hundred rats e ch, trying to find 

the amount of radiation which would lead to the bizarre nuclear anges which might 

also lead to the fonnation of neoplasm:;. Although years were sp t dealing with 

varying doses which for a long time were far too large; in late years it gradually 

became evident that thyroid neoplasms were more readily produced ~hen the dose was 

so small that no obvious his to logic changes were produced. Furt ermore, it was nece 

sary to use very yol.II}g animals and observe the animals for at le st one half of thei 

nonnal life span. Each animal experiment required approximately three years for pos 
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irradia:ion obser;aticns a.1.: the many physiological and histologica studies to be made 

on tissue to appraise the results. With e>."'Perience, it _was discov ed that the neop!.a! 

not only appeared frequently but resulted with a high degree of pr ictability, if the 

actual uptake and retention of 1311 was knm,11 and the long period post radiation 

observed. This predictability has provided a means for watching t development of 

neoplasms fran their inception to large destructive growths in the radiated thyroid 

without the use of thyroid stimulating substances. 

The various techniques of radioautography, developed or modif ed in our labora

tory, using 1311 in the htmians at the time of an operation and 131 and tritiated thy

midine (3H-TdR) in the rats have provided important infonnation on the physiological 

function and mitotic activity as a neoplasm developed. Many of th se observations anc 

the techniques used to study tissues lead to the studies on the ~ia shallese who we ha\ 

operated. The detailed biochemical studies on individuals treated \vi.th radioiodine 

also lead to importan~ contributions to kenetic data on some patie ts in the National 

Thyrotoxicosis Follow-Up Study with which we have a iiajor part. 

These studies have lead to the collaboration with numerous o er groups with 

similar or collateral interests: Dr. A.B. Brill (formerly Vander "lt, now of Brook

haven National Laboratory) for analysis of 9 compartment iodine k" etics; Dr. P. Reee 

Larson (Harvard) for refinement of our rat TSH assay; Dr. Htmter eath (Mayo Clinic) 

for rat calcitonin assays; Dr. Robert Conard (Brookhaven National Laboratory) in thf 

study of Marshallese; Dr. E.D. Williams (Cardiff) for identificat on of C-cell neoph 

Objectives 

'Tile objectives of the research in clinical subjects were: 

1. To obtain precise detailed data on the amotL~t and beJiavior o 1311 radiation 

delivered to the thyroid for reference to the subsequent observat ens on that thyroi 
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2. To obt~in sequential bio~hemical and kinetic data on the beha ior of therapeutic 
131r for 3 or 4 weeks in selected cases of hyperthyroidism. 

3. With the above extensive data (not commonly available with r treatment) in 

hand, to follow the clinical results in order to determine the ca es for failure of 

therapy, for overtreatment and for the development of nodularity; d, in addition, 

to find out what pretreatment characteristics will alter the rete ion and therapeutic 

behavior of the dose to deternine the need for adjustments f the therapeutic 

dose upward or downward. 

4. To study in detail (functionally as well as morphologically) any irradiated thyr 

tissue that becomes available from whatever the source may be: 1 11 therapy, x-ray 

therapy to the head or neck, or exposure to fallout in the case o the Marshall islar. 

The objectives of the animal research were concerned primari y with the producti 

of neoplasms with 1311 in rats: 

1. To develop a model for readily producing thyroid tumors sol y with 1311. 

2. To use the model to study the circumstances that lead to ne lasms in the ir

radiated gland. 

3. ~o ~tudy the development of neoplasms from their earliest i eption and to see 

hoi,.; different histologic patterns evolve. This may be seen in r t thyroids of certa 

age destined to develop neoplasms at a given time after irradiat on. 

4. To detennine whether a hypothyroid state and/or TSH play a art in the inductic 

of such neoplasms by using radio:iml!runoassay for TSH. 

S. To see whether the predictable development of neoplasms may be 'inhibited. 

6. To appraise the nature of the failure to produce neoplasms fter sanewhat largE 

doses than the "critical" dose which produces such neoplasms but causes no obvious 

evidence of histologic damage. 
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Results 

Radiation Effects of Therancutic Doses of 1311 i the 
ThYTaid in Clinical ~biects with erthyroidi 

Serial observations have been carried out on selected patients whom we tTeated 

with therapeutic doses of 1311 for hyperthyroidism. The patients ve been followed 

and studied for many years thereafter. The important question whether there is 

a minimal dose of 131
1 which will bring a hyperthyroid patient euthyroid state 

without ultimately developing hypoth}Toidism. The other question s whether an 

inadequate dose of 1311 is more inclined to lead to neoplasm fonna 

Extensive pTetreatment data was collected-on each patient sel ted for this 

special study. The uptake of 1311 by the thyroid, its disappearan e day by day fran 

the gland, and the amotmt and the changing chemical fonn of radioa tivity in the cir:.. 

culation for several weeks, as well as the loss of isotope through the urine for 3 

days, have been followed after the treatment dose. The results ob ained were ul

timately related to the changes that took place in the clinical pi ture and the degre 

of recovery £ran hyperthyroidism. These observations provided inf rmation from which 

the·actual Tad dose delivered to the thyroid could be determined. 

Th h · b" · · h of 1311 , ...... s e t erapeutic o Ject1ve in t e use ·~ 

a euthyroid state and no lower. However, some patients developed 

very rapidly in spite of the fact that the dose of 1311 per est 

was thought to be appropriate to bring the patient slowly to the 

dO\m to 

ed gram of gland 

thyroid state. 

Other patients were relatively unaffected by what was calculated o be a fully effec· 

tive dose. The observer accuracy of the estimated weight of the lands was constant~ 

checked by the same observer who was operating similar surgical c ses and saw the 

glands. Multiple doses were required in approximately one-fourth of these patients. 

In such cases, the serial studies following a subsequent treatmen were repeated 

to see how the behavior of the 1311 the second time comoared with the first. When 

s 
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repe::ited do~es ,,·ere required, the uptake ,,·as usually progressively l ss and the 

retention of :he isotope more sustained. As has been pointed out i previous re-

~Jrts, some of the data collected in the past representsseme ost complete 

obsen.·ations on individual patients available. 1bese became a part f the National 

Thyrotoxicosis Follow-Up Study. In addition to enormous anounts of chemical data 

collected over several months on each of these patients, there has been continu-

ous long-teun follow-up of physiological :function of the radiated g and. A knowledge 

of the precise rad dose received by the gland is the only way that he outcome of 

radioiodine therapy can be evaluated. Unfortunately, the dose tha. was administered 

to the patient is no measure of the amotmt of radiation received w· hout detailed study 

In a few cases, histologic samples of the gland have become a ilable because 

surgery was.indicated owing to the appearance qf a mass or persist ce of hyper

thyroidism. The procurement of tissue has provided an opporttmity to study by auto

radiography the effects of the radiation in various areas of the g and. Thus, we 

have continued to follow our radioiodine therapy cases diligently ·th repeated 

examinatiors to look for the development of masses and to reapprais thyroid function. 

Some of the significant biochemical, radiological, and clini 1 correlations 

that have been fotmd are: 

If the serial quantitative chromatograms on the blood f llowing a thera

peutic dose of 1311 show radioiodinated mono- and diiodotyro 

days, a precipitous decline in radioactivity over the thyroi usually occurs 

and this is followed by extensive destruction of the gland. Chromatograph

ically insoluble iodinated polypeptides also appear in the b ood. Tilis 

indicates gross destruction of the gland with the releas of colloid 

material into the circulation. 
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decay, ~epresenti.ng i'.or.na 1- cycl i.:-:.g of i.odi::-:.e b.:i:i\ :o :he :h:To d, bu~ sub-

sequen:ly (after 7 to 14 days) follm·:ed an altered and more ra id decline, 

hypothr:·'"TOidism was predictable at a reasonably early date. S ul taneous 

with the change in the thyroidal disappearance cunre, there wa a rise in 

radioactive iodide in the sen.mi and in the urine, shoh~ng that the trapping 

mechanism for iodide in the thyroid had been damaged. Loss of this mechan-

The free iodide which becomes available from the deiodination 

CT4) is not returning to the gland. 

If the amount of free circulating radioactive iodide is 

amount of radioactive thyroxine 4 or 5 hours after a treannen 

given, the disappearance from tJ1e thyroid will be rapid, the 

radioactive T4 will be sustained high, the dose of radiation 

f thyroxine 

SS than the 

dose has been 

the thyroid 

will be less than anticipated and the treatment will not be f lly effective. 

This indicated a very rapid synthesis and turnover and wa associated 

with the more clinically toxic natient. Inadequate therapy 'ia most unfortunate. 

If radioactive triiodothyronine (T-)was found to be high in the cir
.) 

culation a few hours after treatment, it will raryidly find it way into 

the urine and thus not be available to recycle through the th raid. The 

result has been less than the expected therapeutic effect. I the desired 

dose is calculated in the usual way, three or four treatnents will be re-

quired in high T3 producing patients. 

The ideal treatment of hyperthyroidism with 1311 should be bring the oatient 

to a euthyroid level and no lower. Throughout these studies over 0 years, it is 

a1Jparent that almost all patients treated with 131r will ultimate 

Although some physicians give a "standard dose" of 1311 and wait . see if it has cor 

rected the disease, it is more desirable to strive for the euthyr As a re~ 

of these studies, it is clear that the dose required among indivi ls is quite varia 
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ine problem of selecting the right dose has been approached. It is well known that 

the histological structure of ;lands that cause hyperthyroidism is uite variable. 

That variability appears to have considerable bearing on the effect veness of the size 

of the dose of 
131

1 required. Although we have not resorted to bi treat-

ment is given, nruch rias been gained from reviewing the histologic atures of all glar: 

thoroughly studied and characterized before surgery and then by us· those clinical 

features (hardness, softness, lobulation, nodularity, bruit, etc.) o estimate the 

structural character of the particular gland that is to be irradia This has 

appeared to be as important as the weight or size of the gland bee e much of the 

volume may not.be composed of thyroid cells. With the limited rang of the beta ray 

within the thyroid gland, ionization may take place in structures d tributed among 

thyroid cells. Thus, the ionizing effect may take place at sites 

roid cell. The gland may be extensively infiltrated with lymphocy 

it will be more finn and rubbery on examination. In contrast a c siderable part of 

its volume may be blood and as a result it will be very soft, comp essible and have a 

bruit. The gland may have become lobulated and thus involuted wit a considerable 

part of its volume occupied by colloid with only spotty 

from the radioautographs that the 131r is then taken up in a very 

Such a gland is lobulated and rather firm, but not as f inn as when 

We knc 

lymphocytes. This gland often feels rather pebbly. The very hype _ lastic gland witl 

few if any lymphocytes or colloid is composed of relatively more c Fran our ob· 

play a major part in the effectiveness of the radiation. er the space occu· 

pied by lymplDcytes, colloid, or connective tissue the more ioniz tion is spent in 

these structures rather than in the cells that produce ho!Tilone. ch characteristic: 

can only be inferred from a knowledge of the pathology as it rela features 

of the physical examination. However, any physician or surgeon w devotes a great 
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deal c: :::s ex.:..--: i:-:. i. ng c :-.. : :-:. ~er of tht.' r -- -.-.--·--

at phys::::il exJI11in:i:ion and then :-ic~:c:.~lly revic· .. :s the his:olc6.: c:-i c:ich :;lan-:! t::~: 

is operated should be able to correla:e the physical findings with t e histology ~ith 

reasonable accuracy. We believe that we have shohn ... ·hy the dose of 

131r produces prCJm1=ithypothryoidism :~ some patients and is relative ineffective in 

others. The calculated dose to be ~aken up by the gland may be mod' ied to fit the 

circunstances. Similarly the physician who records his preoperativ esti.J1late of the 

thyroid weight and then sees and weighs the amotmt of tissue remov , has perfonned 

a unique control of his ability to estimate accurately the weight o the thyroids. 

With experience he can refine his judger.lent of weight for t."1.ose to e treated with 

1311. 

Our data to be collected on the clinical features of the gland in patients before 

treatment with 1311 have been assembled on index cards so that many of these considera

tions have been explored in the light of the thoroughly studied cli ical result. If 

a more precise estimate of the dose of 1311 that is needed can be hieved, then perha1 

there can be more correct doses given, fewer early developments ypothyroidism and 

fewer instances of repeated treatments being required. 

The Kinetics of Various Treatment Doses of 131r 

The collection of data on the changing pattern of 131r amino acids and 

free iodide in the serum and urine and the disappearance of 1311 f the thyroid fol-

lowing treaonent doses for hyperthyroidism has been mentioned. ·al measurements of 

iodinated compounds were ;carried out by quantitative chrcmatograph almost daily for < 

wee~ and weekly for several weeks. There are over 175 Graves' dis se patients so 

studied. The quantitative data on blood and urine along with est· ted weight of 

the gland, the size of the dose given, the size of the dose lodged in the gland 

and finally the features of the clinical response that followed we e given to 

nr. A.B. Brill (fonnerly of Vanderbilt University) for analysis. e and his associat· 

have been studying and analyzing this material in canpartmentalize models originally 
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de\·i sed hy Rerson. 131 Rates of flO\-: of I among compartments rcfle the physiological 

state of hyperthyroidism and the development of a radiation effect. The results are 

in draft foTI11 in the hands of Dr. Brill. Two manuscripts have bee prepared describir. 

the results from these analyses. Publication has been delayed by 

move to Brookhaven National Laboratory. 

. Brill' s recent 

The Develonment of Neoplasms of the Thyroid Following Irr iation 

At least two circumstances may have an important bearing on e development of 

neoplasms following 1311. One concerns the damage to the cell whi h results in im-

painnent to the synthesis and output of thyroid honnone, resulting secondary 

stimulus to the gland from the pituitary (TSH). the intrinsic 

nuclear damage that results in the production of abnonnalities wi 

failure of cell division. In referrin·g here to damage to the cell , it is important 

to keep in mind that the effects produced are often not rapidly le hal to the cells; 

rather the cells survive for long periods with only mild impairmen of ftmction. If 

the development of benign or malignant neoplasms is dependent on ronic TSH stimula

tion then prolonged mild hypothyroidism should be an important pr ting factor. On 

the other hand, if the cellular damage is so devastating as to cau e severe hypothyrc 

ism, then that same damage would be so crippling as to hinder the evelopment of a n, 

growth which is dependent on cell division. 

Our studies have shown that neoplasm fonnation in the rats ires an interval 

of 14 to 18 months from the time of the irradiation. nterval in man is 

the first palpable nodule was not f01.md for still appeari 

at 26 years. (See twenty-six year report). Many of the experime 1 ideas for our 

laboratory have come from our experience in operating the thyroid 

Marshallese. The maximal estimated dose to hallese was l,lSC 
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in children .:::1d 33,:; :..:1 the adul:s. : cf :9 ch:..ldrcn e~-;ic 2d unJcr 

of 10 de\·e:oped frank cl~::i:al h:·tJct:•::r·JiC.isn anC. :'.i.J.t Y-equircJ a n .. her of ye:i.~s :: 

became evident. This r-aised a question h·hether the estiilate of the dose in the 'lar-

shallese h-as too low. 3oth children were irradiated at about 1 yea of age. Neither 

of these has developed ~odules. Prestmtably, cellular damage was su ficiently great 

to preclude thyroid cell replication. Of the other 17 children who were exposed, 

15 did not display clinical hypothyroidism but have developed neap sms and been 

operated. 

Our experience finding carcinomas in radioiodine treated pati ts in the National 

Cooperative Thyrotoxicosis Therapy Follow-Up Study seems to be qui e contrary to the 

Marshallese experience. An unusually small number of carcinomas found; in fact, 

considerably fewer than w~uld have been expected, considering the elatively larger 

number of occult malignant lesions found in Graves' disease treat by surgery. Such 

incidental lesions found at surgery might have been expected to g w if tmknowingly 

left in place and 1311 treatment had been given. The difference tween the doses 

received by the Marshallese thyroids and those of Graves' disease · s considerable. 

Graves' disease patients usually receive 5,000 to 14,000 rads whi the adult Mar-

shallese received an estimate of 550. Furthennore, the hyperplasti gland of Graves' 

disease \\Ould be expected to be far more sensitive to the radiati n than the nomal 

glands of the Marshallese. 

Our animal experiments and the most recent studies of other :vestigators using 

rats seem to have suggested strongly that it is the smaller doses of 1311 that produc 

circumstances under which neoplasms arise. Indeed the effects a sufficiently mild 

so that no microscopic architectural distortion is recognized in he thyroids most ir 

clined to develop neoplasms. 

In our studies we have sho"'n that there was a failure of th moderately irradia· 

also shm~n in such thyroids that there is a marked reduction in e capacity of such 

, . 
: I 



i-r-:-ac.iated cells to take up tritiated thymidine an.cl thus prepare f r cell division 

under the stimulus. This expl:iins the failure of the thyroid to e large when the .stir. 

lus is applied. In other earlier experiments under these contract we showed by quan· 

titativc histochemical measurements of D.'i~ that the nuclei of an o casional cell con-

tained much more than two times the diploid value, at which time e cell should have 

divided. We pointed out many years ago \.;hen we obtained the firs biopsies of thyroi1 

treated with 1301 and 1311 that the large bizarre nuclear forms wi h exces.sive chrom-

atin resembled neoplastic cells that might have malignant potenti (Th1s was the 

primary basis for our original ~C Contract). 1be curmrulative e dence increasingly 

. supports the idea that under such conditions those altered cells, 

synthesize DNA and occasionally complete the process of mitosis a the source of 

neoplasms. It does appear that with heavier irradiation 
I 

of. cells retainin: 

a capacity for mitosis is reduced and thus the chance of a developing is les 

We know from previous animal e>...-periments, and suspect ervations on clini 

subjects, that there is a difference between the effect of ·vely large dose of 

1311 which causes both impairment to the synthesis of thyroxine a intrinsic nuclear 

damage (that precludes subsequent cell division) and the small do which damages the 

nucleus but does not seriously impair thyroxine production. 1be oblem has been to 

determine these respective doses in the experimental animal. 

1bere is a dose level of 1311 to the thyroid in man that in a latent 

failure of the thyroid hormone production after all of the isotop is gone and years 

have passed. (See report by Larson, et al including this author) As we pointed 

out more than 20 years ago from the \vork under the earlier AEC co tracts, the failurE 

is attributable to intrinsic nuclear damage which does not destro the cell nor its 

homone production but does result in ultb1ate death of the cell en mitosis is 

attempted. 
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Sever~! ~onths follo~inG a modest dose of r:tt.s 

\d1ich :c· .. · cells can t;e sti..'Tlul:itcd to s;:nthesi:~ O'-:.\, a supra-;.i;-ixi::-.:::.1 -urge by ~~my cc:: 3 

synthesi:ing D.'iA was produced by sti..ilulating such a gland. This ace red before many 

of the cells had succumbed and the gla..~d had be~...m to shrink in si:e 

It was these and other related obseIVations that led to further experiments in 

which progressively smaller and smaller doses of 1311 were used in 1 rge groups of 

rats. With each succeeding experiment which required 2 to 3 years t complete, more 

neoplasms developed. The need for longer periods of obsen·ation bee apparent.· 

The neoplasms first began to appear at 14 to 16 months. '"hen there as reasonable 

expectation that neoplasms were soon to appear, many animals were sa rificed and auto

radiographs were prepared by giving a trace amount of 1311 just bef o e sacrifice to 

locate sites of function and tritiated thymidine (3H-TdR) to locate 

thesizing DNA. With longer periods of w4iting, neoplasms in all st es of develnl-nent 

were found and studied. Three types of lesions commonly seen in th e animals were 

papillary, follicular and solid cellular. At least some of the les· s that develop 

spontaneously in elderly rats were para.follicular cell (rnedullary) e as described 

by Lindsay and by Williams. The remainder of the solid cellular le rapidly 

growing as implied from the abundant labelling of the nuclei by ~- dR. 

The details of the develofJI1ent of the lesions have been descri ed in a manuscript 

which was submitted for publication but publication has been delay for reasons to be 

described later. When large numbers of animals were sac:rificed at he time neoplasms 

could be expected to be developing and thereafter for months, the s quence of the 

development of neoplasms could be studied. Tile rnulticentricity of esions in the same 

animal and the lesions found in multiple animals sacrificed at int a.ls pennitted an 

interpretation_of the developnent of the lesions. Papillary lesi arose frcrn folli-

cular epithelium. Occasional follicles several times the diameter f the surrmmding 

normal follicles appeared. 'Ibis was the first sign of a localized bnormality develop 
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Such iollicles often conuined darker staining colloid. Alltorad.iogr phs showed that 

such follicles have essentially no uptake of 1311. 

such a follicle are thus :functionally different fran otheTS nearby t are functioning 

Such giant follicles may be found containing a cluster of cells aris £ran pne local 

L~ the wall rather than the nonnal single layer of cells lining the 
' 

Sane of the masses of cells may be forming papillaTY tufts prot """"'"u""' 

Tilese cells have a discernably higher incidence of nuclei bearing 

cells in other parts of the wall of that follicle or iri other folli 

follicle appears to enlarge to accanodate the expanding papillary 1 

into the follicl£ 

The 

m-

timately the cells of the parent follicle are replaced by ccrmective issue fonning a 

capsule as the total mass canes to occupy more of a lobe. Although there may be· quite 

a m.miber of the enlarged non-functioning follicles in a single i . iated thyroid and c 

a few of the lesions described above appear in a single thyroid, bu they are in diffe~ 

ent suges of developnent in a given aruma.J.. This is the evolution of papillary neo

plasms. 

The follicular neoplasms appear· to evolve much as the papilla lesions. Tiny 

follicles develop aIOOng the papillaT)" structures. The parent folli le continues to 

expand until the structure appears to be an encapsulated follicular adenana. l-tlltiple 

lesions are again seen in a single thyroid, where as solid cellular lesions are most 

often single but may be acccmpanied by papillaT)" or mixed papillary and follicular 

lesions in the same thyroid. The application of autoradiography us g 131I and 3ri-TdF 

separately prepared fran adjacent sections of tissue, with such obs rvations on very 

large rn.unbers of rats, have made the described sequences of devel~:ien·t rather obviOU! 

The material acquired for these obsenrations was based on four expe · ents canposed 

of several hlmdred animals each and lasting 16 to 22 months. 
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The solid cellula:- :.esions are :nore i.."'lclined to arise i..'1 foll cles 'l..nic~ a:-e 

similar to the normals in size. A site of cellular :rroliferation o curs in the :olli-

cular wall. As many as 50% of the cells fanning a tiny mass of pe ~s a dozen cells 

are labelled with the 3:i-TdR label showing that within the 4 hours before sacrifice 

many of the cells were picking up tritiated thymidine in preparati for mitosis. 

Before the relatively small follicle is filled with c·ells, sane of the cells bearing 

the 3:1-TdR label are fotm.d outside of the basement membrane of the follicle. These 

apparently rapidly proliferating cells appear to be spreading to f nn a solid 

cellular mass. Some of these lesions are partly encapsulated but emnants of what 

appear to be partial encapsulation are seen in the tuner mass. Sp ead of the neo-

plasm beyond the ttue thyroid capsule ultimately may be found. les may be found 

where the 3:1-TdR label is mderate, but at the point where the 

thyroid capsule and spread into surrounding fat, the 3H-TdR label 

margin of cells in greatly intensified. 

Rats, particularly the Long-Evans strain as used by Lindsay 

in the adva:ncin 

associates, are prone to develop spontaneous neoplasms canposed of · terfollicular 

or C-cells as animals age. The neoplasms form solid masses of ce s which in the 

rat may be confused with the solid lesions arising from the folli 

rats also show considerable hyperplasia of C-cells Wich may be a 

neoplasms. In our early experience we could not distinguish be 

lesions and considered them all 'solid cellular'! We intially as 

Sane 

wrongly) that C-cell tl.JIXJrs did not represent a significant Tlllmbe of the neoplasms 

in our irradiated rats because the solid cellular lesions were ve 

controls in our particular strain of Sprague-Dawley rats. The fa 

identify which solid cellular lesions were af C-cell origin and 

cell origin not only left our analysis of the incidence of the 

but also weakened our hypothesis that most of the solid lesions w re of follio.llar 
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:ell origin and :h.at C-cell neoplasms were not readily induced by diation. 

The solid lesions were verr infrequent in controls of tjle same age 

Radio:i:mrm.moassays for rat c:alcitonin in senin collected at t e t:ime .Jf sacrific 

fran animals which had been found to have solid cellular tuners, d d not clarify the 

issue because the titre was quite variable fran animal to animal d the frequency 
, 

of interfollicular cell hyperplasia (found in rats) varied fran 1 to animal, 

many of which did not have a demonstrable solid cellular tuner. 

to Dr. Hunter Heath of the Mayo Clinic for canying out sample ass 

tonin for us. Dr. E.D. Willi.ams of the University of Wales, Ca 

of rat calci-

being an author 

on the medullary carcinana of man and the interfollicul.ar cell les ens of rats, was 

called upon for assistance in the identification of the C-cell les ens. He has point 

9ut to us by direct personal assistance the characteristic feature of these lesions 

while reviewing many microscopic examples. The features are rather ily recognized. 

Since the interfollicular cells normally lie between the foll cles, their pro

liferation, as in hyperplasia of such cells, tends to spread the f llicles apart. 

A neoplasm arising fl"OID. such cells not only expands the interlolli ar space in a 

local area, but appears to canpletely SUITound an occasional noma. The 

expanding neoplasm becanes lobulated with thin connective tissue 

armmd the clusters of proliferating cells, a feature which Will" 

called "packeting". Nonna.1 follicles often are. trapped in these 

Fortunately our procedure of double labeling with 1311 and 3ri-TdR 

has appropria tel 

has not only shown increased mitotic activit:y in such spreading le ions, but has alsc 

distinguished a trawed nonnal follicle (because of 1311 uptake in it) fTan the tiny 

follicles sometimes seen in the tmdifferentiated solid cellular les ens with an occa-

sional primative follicle which does not pick up iodine. 

The tmcertainty of distinguishing C-cell neoplasms fran other solid cellular 

lesions prCXIIpted us t9 hold up publication describing the high in 

following low doses of 131r. This was the first .of a series of 3 ,9'M..._.c:ripts subni'tt 
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for publication and sui:mi -:ted ( i.."1 ;.-.ar.usc:-::;::: fcr.n) with a former annua report. S i."1ce 

it now a~ars that we can distinguish C-cell neoplasms fran other unci · ~ferentiated 

solid cellular lesions in irradiated ani"la.ls, several thousand microsc . ic preparations 

with radioautographs are being re-reviewed. Tiuis, the previous 

soon be modified to account for the ti-lo types of solid cellular tuners and resul:Jnitted. 

The Contribution of the Ma.rshallese To The 
Radiation Study In CAl.T Labora_t_orr ___ _ 

As has been mentioned above, the study of the Marshallese has c ibuted a great 

deal to the study of radiation effects on the thyroid. The Marshalle were exposed to 

radioiodines in the thennonuclear fallout in 1954. They are ccntim.1. to develop masses 

in their thyroids more than ZS years after exposure. We have now pe 

ectanies on 45 out of a littl~ over 330 that were known to be exposed The tissues are 

of great importance to the s'tlldy tmder this contrac:t. Th~ fresh tis e when removed in 

this institution by us has been studied pranptly by methods establis and maintained 

in use tmder this contTaCt. Autora.diogn;phs for 131r have been prepa ed on all tissues 

removed. 

This investigator has participated in nine of the annual stn""Vey ~:mU.na:tions ·of 

thyroids of the exposed persons in the Islands. !:\Iring the coUTse o 

(since 1975) 18 exposed individuals have developed masses and have 

Brookhaven National Laboratory for clinical study and then to us for 

brought back to 

All exposed thyroids operat_ed since 1975 have contained adenanas and six have had car-

cinanas. To date we have removed 9 carcinanas and 2 adenanatous n es with papillary 

carcinoma fran the 45 exposed individuals of all ages fran several a ells. Three of 
• 

the. c:arc:inanas had metastasized to regional cervical lymph nodes. carcinanas 

came fran an atoll with ext1emely low exposure._ Since this is a ation Wich seldcr 

seems to develop thyroid nodules, the relationship to the radiation ·ch was primarily 

radioiodine is most impressive. 
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The irradiated Marshallese t.hyroid.s often have many minute so id cellular or 

mi..xed papillary and follicular lesions in addition to the Imlc:h la er lesion which 

had drawn primary attention on physical examination. Many of the iny lesions are 

occupying an area no larger th.an a dozen nonnal follicles just as s seen in the 

radiated rat thyroids. 

An exposed Marshallese wanan an whcm we did a tot.al t.hyroidec any in 1969 for 

carc:inana has developed a pituitary tt.m:lr, as evidenced by erosion of the sella 

tursica. This may be the first l'Ulman ex.ample of the Fm-th mice in 

In this were destroyed and a pi tui t.ary tuner rich in TSH subsequently deve..llVr.~ 

clincal case, the wanan had presumably been taking the T 4 supple· lleiilt 

The final important observation among the Marshallese has been the 

lesions in 2 y0tmg men who at the time of exposure were in trtero. 

detennined, the fetuses were sufficiently developed so that the 

near as can be 

taken up rad.ioiodine. The thyroids in these cases showed multiple 

recently operated one of the mothers for what proved to be Dllltipl 

The long delay in.the developnent of neoplasms following '.i 

in the Marshallese as well as in the animals. 

·ation is emphasiz 

do not develop lesions readily.Wlless they are irradiated when ve yet.mg and l/Z to 

2/3 of the life span has lapsed. The first Marshallese 

9 years. Many of the first lesions found came fran the atoll with e greatest fall-

out (Rongelap). It was quite sane years later that ring in people 

who were on the next nearest atoll (Alingnae) where the dose had sanewhat less. 

While lesions were appearing on the nearer atolls, the low dose rec ived on an atoll 

Im.lc:h further away (Uterik) seemed to have produced no lesions. fk>w ver, in the most 

recent years, 8 individuals have been operated fTan this most r~t atoll. Four 

of the carinana.s found have c:Oine fran this atoll. These observati emphasize even 

more the risk of the low dose range and the long latent period to p oduce neoplasms. 
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Endogenous 7h;"Toid Sti.."':rulating HQrmone (TSH) in 
~eonla.srn ?onration Following l~lr Radiation 

In one of the more recent rat experiments using small doses of 131r and periods 

of observation of almost Z years, ~e have succeeded in obtaining ne lasms in almost 

75% of the rat thy-roids. The yield has become sufficiently high in this model so that 

it has been possible to test the ·factors which inhibit or stimulate the induction and 

growth of such lesions. 

'mi has been theoretically implicated in the developnent of 

Observations that tunoTS were produced by the use of c:hrcnic iodine 

by the chronic use of goi trogenic substances supported· the belief t the damage c.aus 

by i:adioiodines might operate in a similar fashion. Just as the la k of iodine to mak 

~id.honnone, or the block of the synthesis of honoone a defici 

mane with. a canpensatory increase in t.~ output of TSH, so 

to the cellular mechanism for hotmone production may work in a simi 

Furth and Doniach have independently suggested that there may be a 

responsible for the radiation indllced neoplasms, i.e., that radiati 

Lindsay, 

le mechanism 

the neoplasm and T9i pTCJDO'te its growth. The principal investigate first noted cell"L; 

hypertrophy (increase in cell height)· in the thyroid of sane of chicks that 

had been given 1311 (1948) . This has been observed by many investi a tors and has been 

considered a manifestation of the stimulus fran TSH, rut assays for TIX-I, t.m.til the las 

few years, have not been sufficiently sensitive to detect reliably he vert slight 

elevations of !Si unless there was major damage to the gland. We :ve learned 1:~t ne 

plasms develop much more consistently following SU?prisingly small ses of 
131r rathe 

than large ones. We also have learned that lwilen there is histologi evidence of damag 

fram 1311, the incidence of neoplasms is much decreased. In studie published under 

our fonner AF!:. contracts, we have shewn that radiation fran 1311 ca ed intrinsic dama 

that might jnq:>ai.r the capacity for cellular replication without se 

hcTmone · production. 1lms, if damage is sufficient to cause a rise TSH to signific:a 
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detectable levels, the degree of damage may :hen preclude neoplasm developnent. The 

need fer a very sensitive TSH assay was obvious in an experimental design to test the 

subtle effects that T9i might have in irradiated animals 

neoplasms sane of which were given supplemental T4 . 

Some of our observations on the Marshallese patients 

the part played by TSH in the origin of neoplasms, because when 

began to develop nodules, they were given prophylactic thyroid ho 

the develO?llent of more neoplasms. It has subsequently been sh 

to questior 

first Marshallese 

people became at least mildly hypothyroid after many years if were ~t given T 4 

supplement (Larsen, et al, including this principle investigation, press). As near 

· as we can tell, most of the Marshallese have taken the T 4 tablets 

taken, the T4 levels (at first PBI's) have been at a respectable 1 el in most indivi

duals. In spite of the administration of T 4 for more than lS yea , we have continue 

to find new lesions at almost every ammal. e.Yrmdnation of these sed people. The 

observations have pranpted sane skepticism as to whether TSH · neoplasms or whe 

T4 adminstration had been as successfully followed as was· inten Using the rat mod 

in which neoplasms were expected to develop, we have used a very itive rat TSH as 

on senmi collected at the time anililals were sacrificed. (Experim 

• 

Radioimmunoassay for TSH and its Application 
To The Study of Necmlasm Induction 

We have modified and tested a radioimmmoassay (RIA) for rat TSH in ·our laboratr 

under this contract. nus has been done according to the method f Kieffer, et al, 

1974, using NLAMD materials, and with advise of Dr. P. Reed Lars who has been a 

collaborator on the Ma.rsha.llese work. <An- assay has becane well stablished in our 

laboratory and is reliable. The NIAMD Rat TSH: I-2 (potency 35 .U./mg) was used f( 

iodination and RAT TSH RP I-2 for standard. Our range of nonnal lues on a large 
+ 

nunber of male control animals was 40 to 800 ng/ml with a mean of 412 SD - 263 ng/ml 
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:=~male control ';alues are significantly lower (con:ir:ned by others). ~x;-ieri"".'lent:otl ~:.! ~ 

animals whose thyroids had been meti::ulousiy reT"1.a\·ed or deliberatel; destroyed \.-i:h 

1311 ranged as high as 3,500 ng/mg. 

A series of about 300 surviving radiated male rats of one expe ent were sacri

ficed 14 to 16 months after a range of small doses of 1311. As per outine, all animals 

were individually identified and all data was collected including t e rad dose of 1311 

originally received by the thyroid. The animals were anesthetized d exsanguinated by 

direct heart puncture. The serun was frozen until the IRA was full operational· in our 

laboratory. Information \~S subsequently assembled regarding the p esence of micro

scopic neoplasms in each thyroid. The results of TSH assays among hose animals that 

had developed neoplasms and those that had no neoplasms are the bas s for a report in 

manuscript form. The levels of TSH in general were higher among 

neoplasms. The incidence of neoplasms in this series was 79.7\. 

ls which developed 

elevation in setur.1 

TSH was often fotmd in rats whose thyroids had been irradiated wit 1311 and also had 

becane the site of one or more growing neoplasms. 

stances of neoplasms having developed without accompanying elevati 

study it may be concluded that both elevation in TSH and neoplasm 

Fran this 

from irradiation but may not have a cause and effect relationship. 

not often fot.md tmtil the rad dose received by the thyroid was 3,0 0 rads or more. 

Thyroid neoplasms were, however, readily produced by doses be·tween 1, 500 and 2, 000 

rads. As a preliminary conclusion, it may be said that 1311 radia ion in the thyroid 

may result in a rise in TSH and may also initiate changes that res t in neopla~ 

formation but it cannot be,assurned that the rise in TSH resulting an irradiation 

initiates neoplasms. On the other hand, once a neoplasm is initi 

growth promoting factor. 

Another group of 450 f~le rats were given small doses of 1 I. The details of 

preparation and observations on these animals followed the plan p iously used. 

!'J-1 
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All an:imals were individually and pe1manently identified. Rathe than measure the 

accumulation and disappearance of thyroidal 
131

1 on 30 or 40 repr 

and from this calculate an effective half-life (which served as an es-

quired individually on all animals. Although the initial.thyroi 

of irradiation must be estimated on the basis of 30 or 40 animal initially sacrificet 

these weights were quite uniform. With individual effective ha.l lives known, the 

actual rad dose for each animal is much more precisely known. . I 

several milliliters of blood were drawn by direct heart puncture or TSH assays sever: 

times during the 18 month period to see when the TSH rose foll 

it did ocetn". T4 was administered to sane of these anlllals. 

There were several new and further objectives in this expe 

irradiation, if 

1. To sample the !Si levels in animals several times during an 18 month interval 

between irradiation and sacrifice. If thyroid :function fails, i probably will occur 

after a long· interval, considering the rad dose used (appraximat ly the same dose rar: 

in the thyroid was achieved iii this experiment as in the past). If it does fail, hen. 

does the date of failure relate to the developnent of a neoplasm 

2. To see if there is an inhibitory effect of thyroxine (T4) 

the developnent of neoplasms. T 4 was given to half of the an· s in this group. TS 

assays served to test the caDpleteness of the TSH suppression by T4 . The dose of T4 

was adjusted accordingly. 

3. To appraise changes in the pituitary by weighing the gland d assaying its TSH 

c:rmtent and relating the results to the presence of thyroid tune s, rad dose receive< 

~ the thyroid and the effects of T4 suppression. 

4. Since neoplasms of the breast occasionally oc0.1r spontaneo in Sprague-Dawlt 

rats and since their occurrence had seened high in sane irradiat rats in sane past 

experiments when females were used, another objective was to rec rd the occurrence o: 

breast tumors and to remove each breastlesion to preserve the li e of the animal. 



The relationship of these observations to those on t..~e th)'Toid is b ing considered. 

At least one breast tuner has been removed fran each of over 100 an 

observations suggest that radiation was associated with an increas 

breast tuners. The data fran this series of observations are not c 

Neoplasms of the Thyroid Following 
X-radia'tion in Clinical Subjects 

With the increase in publicity concerning the develO!Jilent of 

thyroid in adults who had received x-radiation to the tonsils or. 

were infants OL.. children and 'tO the skin of head and neck for acn 

persons have a proven histoTY of exposure and have a palpable lesi 

opportunity to explore the thyroid. This has pTOVided an ~_,.."m 

s. Preliminary 

If such 

the findings and make plans for special study of the lesicm_ lidien • 'Ihe fact 

that our laboratOTY, suppo1ted in part by this contract, has had e teclmique in 

everyaay-use and personnel particularly interested and ~ienc in these activi

ties make it possible to take advantage of these opportunities. 

f 1 . f . al . . . ed f 131! o es1ons o spec1 interest was anticipat , a tI'acer o 

and with autoradiogra:phic techniques imnediately available-, 

was . begun· as soon as the tissue was removed. 

Although ±n clinical pnctice the interest and concern in 

draws primary consideraticn, the multiple minute lesions and the 

"atypical" lesions among previously irradiated persons has drawn 

These tiny lesions show cellular plecm:nphi.sm, nuclear· irregUlari 

mito'tic figures suggesting malignant characteristics but often 

given in advance, 

essary work on tissi 

of mic:roscopic anatauy· ·have not yet dec;iared their malignant poten ia.1 by showing cap-

sular or blood vessel invasiOn. A very important clinical consi tion here a:s well 
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as in the Ma.TShallese is whether. thy1 oids being operated for the gross lesions should 

be subjected to total thyroidectCJIIY. Vert often the malignant 

radiated gland is not the lesion that pranpted exploration. 

Between 1956 and 1960 when the risk of carc:inana of the 

tion to the head and neck. became an issue, we had available the . 

viduals who had received x-radiation between 1939 and 1949 for 

lymphadenitis in thiS hospital. Of those that were living, 60 

amined for thyroid nodules. There were 12 fo\.U'ld to have masses 

id following radia-

10 thyToids were 

explored. Three carcinanas were fmmd; the remaining were adencmLS. Post-mortem 

records of one additional patient in the group showed carcinana. 

of the several removed and considered to have been an "atypical. 

recurred and now shows mf:croscopic features of caTCinana. 

PARTICIPATIOO IN O'IHER. WORK IN niIS IABORATORY 
a:NCERNING RADIATICN EFFECTS 

In recent years, the principal investigator has-participat 

pTojects concerned with radiation effects on the thyroid. Marty 

and analyses of findings have contributed to the investigation 

additional lesi01 

1. The opportunity to study the Marsha.llese patients has been scribed above. 

This is a verr unique situation where a low but 

iodines reached the thyroid of normal persons. These were n.1.1~11:-..im 

to hyperplastic thyroids of Graves ' disease treated with 131!. cells of the latt 

are more sensitive to radiation than the fonner. This differenc is illustrated by t 

far greater dose ~f 131r necessarr to cause therapeutic reducti in function of the 

normal thyroid of the cardiac patient than the amount used to p e a similar effec 

in the hyperplastic gland of Graves ' disease. ed that rad for r 

ceived, ~he radiation effect was far less in the Marsha.llese whe neoplasms were for 

than in Graves's disease where neoplasms are rarely produced. Th similarity~~ 
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-=he results in the non-hyperplastic thy-:-oid of the =at and the ~ta.rs lese is striking. 

2. The S\ll"V'ey of 5,000 school children for thyroid lesions in the 

area, where there was exposure to small amounts of radio iodines in 

sane years ago. This investigator was one of three who at 6 month 

examined each child considered to have a thyroid abnonnality by 1 screeninq 

physicians. Al though sane nodules were fOLmd in tiri.s fonnerly end c goiter area, 

no carc:inana.s were found that could be attributed to fallout. Seve interesting 

series of collateral observations. (which were not directly related o radiation 

effect) on the course of adolescent goiter and the cairse of thyroi 

came to light during the survey. Several publications by Ralisan, 

this investigator have resulted. It now appears that the interval 

exposure was relatively short in view of sane of the above observati 

time after 

3. The analysis of data in the National Cooperative Th:yrotaxicosis Therapy Follow-

Up Study, for which the pri.nc:ipal investigator was Oiainnan of the eerlng Ccmni ttee, 

came to a standstill far lac.k ef' funds several years ago. The relat vely few (several 

hundred) thyrotoxicosis treatment cases this laboratOTY c:ontributed o the 35 ,000 

cases in that study were the most thoroughly studied cases fran the tandpoint of 

131r kinetics. The data sui:mitted fran our cases had been developed a result of 

work t.mder this conttact (Mentioned elsewhere in this report is a c llabarative 

analysis of those data· by Dr. A.B. Brill). No significant nunber of cinanas came 
. 

to light in the National Coopentive Thy:rotoxicosis Therapy Follow- Study, as we 

reported in "1974. There were, however, 494 individuals in that S 
, 

·mass:: in the thyroid that had not been present when 131t was given. These 'masses that 

had developed had not yet been removed when the study closed. 

4. Several years ago the principal investigator participated in a ~iau..· ttee of the 

National Academy of Sciences studying the use of radiation in the tr 

diseases. The use of radioiodine was cme. 
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The participation in the various activities described above has contributed in 

a variety of ways toward the laboratory work supported by this c tract. The ob

servations supported in this laboratory have in turn contributed to those projects. 

Scientific inquiry and experimental design take their origin 

as these. 

experiences such 


